Gordian Equity Management Services (‘GEMS’) is part of Gordian
Group, a New York- based investment bank and FINRA-licensed
broker-dealer providing a broad range of investment banking services,
specializing in complex, ‘story’ and distressed situations. In its nearly
thirty year history and 300+ engagements, Gordian Group has worked
on behalf of companies, boards of directors and existing equity holders.
GEMS provides:
Deeply experienced private equity executives on a contract basis. Think: ‘GP for Rent.’
An outsourced, turnkey solution for revitalizing and monetizing underperforming,
‘exit-resistant’ private equity investments (aka, ‘orphan’ or ‘stranded’ assets).

Advantages to Fund Managers Outsourcing this Function
• Maximizing IRR: The highest returns from an
underperforming asset may best be achieved by a firm
with specialized expertise in this field.
• Managing Cost: GEMS bills on a time, project or success
basis and is a variable cost.
• Accelerating the Path to Liquidity: ‘Sideways’
investments require dedicated care and deliberate action.

• Leveraging Time: GPs can redeploy their human
capital to focus on new investments, portfolio winners
or fundraising.
• Adding Flexibility: When a complex transaction is
underway, a partner departs, or when a fund needs to
right-size portfolio coverage, GEMS adds flexibility.
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GEMS can fill the role of:
‘GP for Rent’
• Serving as Board Chair
Off-ramping Non-Core
• Heading Special Board Committees
‘Vestigial’ Subsidiaries
• Independent Voice
Leading Operational Restructurings
• Liquidation Trustee
Managing C-Level Executive Changes • Special Projects
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Representative Engagements

Aeromet International manufactures titanium and
aluminum aerospace parts out of four plants in the UK.
Revenues and EBITDA were $46.6 million and $2.6
million respectively in 2011 and were trending down.
The company’s EV was $18.5 million.
Key Actions
• Split company into two operations with shared services
• Preemptively approached strategic acquirers for
titanium business–sold for $34 million
• Set up aluminum business to be free-standing
• Installed robotic shell making and 3D printing
• Sold aluminum business for $12.3 million
• Total consideration: $46.3 million

When boards and
equity owners need
specialized help…
Gordian Group literally
wrote the books

Ames manufactures taping tools used by contractors for
installing drywall. Tools are rented through company
stores. Revenues and deficit EBITDA were $23.9 million
and ($1.1) million in 2011. Ames’ EV in 2011 was $27.3
million, its net asset value.
Key Actions
• Led search and managed transition to a new CEO
• Consolidated three facilities down to one
• Scaled by adding four new rental stores per year
• Added on-line tool rental and service tracking
• Operational improvements significantly increased tool
velocity, quality, fill-rates and asset turnover
• EBITDA grew from ($1.1) to $15.3 million (FY’16)

